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‘ Thislinyéntion imlatesrgenerallv, willie areherv at? ‘ sled’: 
more v1m.1."ticu1a'r[ ,,t0..a ,nsivel‘ apdjjimproved were 59?“ 
strihg and arrowfdrawing and‘ releasing device, ‘ ‘ ‘ 

‘It‘is aniirnportant object of" the" present; invention tov 
provide. an archery ,bowltrirsering darken-mall.- is adapt 
ed to ‘simultaneously engage’. the‘ bi_ow_v stringlr and arrow‘ 
in ya moreei?cientmanner than similar prior" art devices 
land's-which ‘functions to hold the) arrowhin ‘the: arrow rest 
oi the. bow throughquuhe draw. eat-i911, alive to. the, 
time. thatthe arrow is released“ ‘ ' ‘ 

‘ It is another object of the present inventiontoprovide 
a. device of the character described which is adapted to 
heheldin the palm of. the handgf the user, whsr'eby'the. 
?nger ‘and thumb thereon are freepto remove‘ an arrow 
frornfthe 'user’s in quiver and‘ place it in‘ thenhow in" the, 
shooting position. and whereinixafterinthe release of the 
‘arrow, the’recoil of the ‘bow cooks the device instanta} 
neously enabling the user to reload t-hejbow without de 
lay,‘ - ‘ ' 

tidaadevice °;f. the diameter desqibed WhiChfis adapted, 
to grip both the string and arrownduring the draw action, 
wherehy the user’s ‘pullinglahility' is increased ‘because 
of the fact thatqhe may use thenspowler or histu‘ll arm 

. tovpull“ beckon the bow, string, yet whichhl‘eaves“ theop} 
erator’s thumb ‘free to operate the trigger on the "de 
vice which releases‘the la-owwith an instantaneous and 
smoothaction.v -. ‘j -. ‘_ -v . . ‘ 

Itis'a still fu _ her-“object of the present‘ invention to 
provide a device of the character describedtwhich is com 
paet and rugged in construction, economical of manu 
factute; and ‘efficient in Operation ' - . ' 

Other‘objects, features ‘and advantages‘ of this, inver 
tion-‘Wiill the ‘apparent, from the following detailed de4 
scriptionv and appended claims} reference ‘being had to 
the accompanying ‘drawing forming a part of the.‘ speci 

' ?cat-ion?whe‘re-in, like reference numeralsdesignate cor-V 
responding parts of‘ the Several views. 

“ ' ‘In theidrawirigsz 

the 1105i Of‘. an . arro" ‘ ‘by means of the eiirlproved-‘arrow 
releasing device; ' ' ‘ 'i ' ' ' " 

‘Fig. 2n an enlarged sideelevational View Of the arr ' 
* row releasing device shown in Fig, 1, and with a part of 
Y the device shown in eleva'tiona-l sectional condition; 

Fig.3 is an enlarged elevationa'l sec-t-ional'view of? the 

thereofi'and lookin thefdirection (if‘thea?o-ws; 
‘ p 1 Fig. 4 is a?toplplan'lview of-ithejstructure:illustrated" 

. .. v “56¢, z'ilpian, new Qlhthe 
ctiirel illustr’atéd'i'iri fFi'g'. 2,5nd ’ s 

in an arrow releasing position. 
Referring now to the drawings wherein is shown .a'p're-‘e 

Ibis. asfurther. gbieétiof the. Present invention. ti). 12:05 ‘ 

Fig.1 is a fragmentary side view‘of a ‘bow having the V 
' . string thereof taut‘ or retracted; and releasahly'engaging 

owing the‘ deviee ' 
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usual string ‘11 secured at‘ its ends to the ends 01:: the bow 
(not;_shown) and which‘ is adapted to‘be drawn rear~ 
wardly to .a tautvposition for arrow shooting purposes. 
A conventional arrowior use'with the ‘bow is indicated 
by the numeral 12. The arrow 12 is provided at’ the 
rear end ‘thereof with a nock 13 ‘which ‘is slotted in the 
usual manner for engagement with the bowstring 11-2 
A preferred embodiment" of the present invention,‘ is; 

shown in Fig. 1 and in a position wherein itis opera-' 
tively engaged with the :string 11- and arrow 112 prepara 
tory to the releasing of the same. As shown in Figs.'1" 
and 2, the devicerof ‘the presentiinvention'comprises a 
body or gripmember ‘14 which ‘is shaped generally'rlihe 
apistol grip and which is; provided with_sa"plu'rality of 
?nger grip recesses 15§along ‘the, inner’ side thereof. The 
archery bow trigger of thev'pres‘en't invention? includeswani 
integral lower arm generally‘ indicated by the numeral 
1-6;,and an integral upper ahrnV-generallyindicatedby the s A ' 
numeral 17, between vwhich isjpivotally’mounted the arm 
generally indicatedhy thelnurneral 1r8.' shown in 
Fig, 2, the lowerarrn 16 comprises the inner horizontal 

i ‘ portion‘l9,whichr is integral with the ‘griplrnemher 14 
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_ which is threadahly 

and which terminates ‘in'the upwardly "arid outwardly 
extendedvportion 20. The lower arn’fportion 2h termi 
nates in the outer horizontal arrn portion 21 v‘upon which’ 
is pivotally seated the‘lower end'ofthe-v'ertical rotatable 

18. The lower end offthe: 18' is pivota‘lly 
mounted on the arm portion 21 means 151"‘ the bushing 
22‘ which is: mounted in‘ the'rhole 23 a ,the;piv"ot pi'n'24‘ 

end of the arm_18. V a 
The’ upper horizontal" arm“ 17 includespthe inner‘ hori; 

z-ontaljportion‘l‘o whieh is‘ integral with: the grip imemk 
.ber, 14;, and which (is providedv'rith the'ver-tical face: 27 
on the outer endrthereoff Extending?outwardly “from 
the inner horizontal arm portion 26 is the Buter'reduce'd 
arm portion 28 which‘extends'outwar‘dly from the upper 
vedge of the inner arm portion 26 and on theunder side 
of which is rotatably seated the ‘vertical ‘arm, 13] The 

_ upper‘ end of the arm 18‘is rotatably mounted "ont'h'e' 
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arm portion 28 by means‘ of thebushirig ‘z'awineh is 
seated in the hole 30 in ‘the arm portion 28_"and the ‘pivot 
pin 31 which is threadatbly mounted’ in thevhole 32 in 
theupperendofthearm1f~ ' F" 5 

As shown in Figs. 4 and ‘5_, the‘upper end of'the ver 
tical army 18 is provided with‘a" quartenround face 33 
whiohcornprises two sides thereof. ’ The ‘Vertical; arm 
18’is adapted to be held’ in the cocked‘position shown 
in Figs. 1‘ thronghrlil by means of the ,vfollov'lingrdel ‘ 
scribed structure. A- tapered’hole 34-13 formed the 
‘bushing 34a which is mounted viniioleffaib‘ formed on 
the inner side of the arm lsilv'at the uppe'ij'end'ithereof." 
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.. Eig, i2,;,.taken along. the-linev 3-3 - " ' 

65' 
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yferredembodiment‘ of the’ invention, the numeral 10 in-.; , 
sditeates a. conventional archery bow which includes the , ; 

'When the armr'is in the cooked position, tapered hole »' 
34"faces inwardly toward the face 27 of the armf1f7. ' 

A "release pin ‘is generally‘ indicated by" 'nnmeral vand'oornprises the rear shaft or-rod portion'rlida and the 
“enlarged head portion‘ 35b, .Thefreljease‘fpin‘ 3i; 
‘ably mounted in the steppedghole" i’i'oil‘whicliyeirt 
longitudinally through the arm portion 26. Asp‘ri g‘ - ‘ 
35c is'mounted on the pin 35 behindfthehead 3155 
is sea-ted in the‘ enlarged outerend of‘ 1161536? 7Sp1 g 
35cFfo'1-ces pin35~into the-11.01634 to ' " 
cocked position ‘a and trigger locks'p 
As shdw'nrinFigllf, therear‘end'iofyt ere ease 
ahtlts?ze enlarged bgdit 15°, 8' e?'tléé £51558 

2’? 'WheYQbY-.t1.1§}.'i>i11l ' l ’ " 

l 'The trigger39 is 'slidably mounted in the vertical’ ‘hole 
40 which is formed'in the grip mernher'ld, a'r'id‘wlztichv i 
extends downwardlyirom the .upper. end of‘ thegr-ip - 
.memher. l' A?sprihg 41 is mounted in :thelower end of, ‘ 

rhéamedliiliithelhelé 21531“ were; I 
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the hole 40 and engages the lower enlarged end 42 of 
the trigger 39 and functions to normally bias the trigger 
upwardly to the position shown in Fig. 2 whereby’ the 
release pin 35 is held in' a releasably locking engage 
ment in the hole 34. The trigger portions .38 and 42 
are connected by the reduced portion 43.’ The vertical 
movement of the release trigger 39 is limited by means 
of the nose 44 on the screw 45 which is threadably 
mounted in the hole 46 formed on the rear side of the 
grip member 14. The screw nose 44 extends into the 
hole 40 opposite the reduced trigger portion 43 and the 
spring 41 urges the enlarged trigger portion'42 normally 
upwardly into engagement with the screw nose 44. The 
trigger 39 further includes the upper reduced portion 47 
which extends upwardly from the enlarged portion 38 
which terminates in the enlarged head portion 48. The 
upper end of the hole 40 is enlarged to receive the en 
larged trigger head portion 48. I 
The device of the present invention includes the two 

arrow and string engaging ?ngers generally indicated by 
the numerals 49 and 50, and these ?ngers are rotatably 
mounted on one side of the device, as shown in the 
drawings. The illustrative device is made to be used 
by a right handed archer and, accordingly, the ?ngers 
49 and 50 are mounted on the left side of the arm 18. 
It will be understood that a device embodying the prin 
ciples of the invention could be similarly made for use 
by a left handed archer, if desired. As shown in Fig. 
2, the varm 18 is provided with an inwardly extended 
concave recess 51 which is centrally longitudinally dis 
posed. Equidistantly disposedron either side of the re 
cess 51 are the ?ngers 49 and 50 by means of the screws 
52 and 53, respectively. The screws 52 and 53 are ro 
tatably mounted in the bushings 54 and 55 which are 
?xedly mounted in the holes 56 and 58, respectively, 
in the ?ngers 49 and 50, respectively. The screws 52 
and 53 are threadably mounted in the horizontal holes 
59 and 60, respectively. As shown in the drawings, the 
?ngers 49 and 50 are vertically disposed apart and are 
arcuately formed along the inner side faces thereof, 
and these inner faces are further provided with the string 
grooves 61 and 62, respectively. The ?ngers 49 and 
50 are normally biased into the free position shown in 
Fig. 2 by means of the springs 63 and 64 which are 
mounted in the grooves 65 and 66 which are formed 
along the inner faces of the ?ngers. It will be seen that 
the outer ends of the springs 63 and 64 engage the pins 
67 and 68 which extend outwardly from the arm 18 and 
into the inner ends of the spring recesses 65 and 66. 
The outer ends of the springs 63 and 64 engage the 
outer end of their respective recesses. - 
The lower side of the upper ?nger 49 is provided with 

a straight edge 69 which slopes inwardly and upwardly 
when the ?nger is biasedto the unloaded position shown 
in-Fig. 2. The outer end of the straight edge 69 is 
rounded as shown by the numeral 70. The lower ?nger 
50 is provided with a similar straight edge 71 on the 
upper end thereof which slopes inwardly and down 
wardly and which terminates in the rounded corner 72. 
As shown in Figs. 2 and 3, ‘the upper ?nger 49 is pro 
vided with the slot 73 in the lower end thereof which 
extends inwardly from the outer face to provide a lower 
?exible gripping portion 75 along ‘the inner edge thereof. 
The lower ?nger 50 is provided with a similar slot 74 
to provide a similar ?exible nose portion 76. 
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4 
that the string 11 seats in the ?nger grooves 61 and 62 
with the arrow nock between the ?ngers 49 and 50. The 
operator then draws back on the grip member 14 whereby 
the ?ngers 49 and 50 will be rotated into a gripping en 
gagement with the arrow nock 18, and the arrow will be 
drawn back simultaneously withthe string 11. Due to 

_ the slots 73 and 74 formed in the ?ngers 49 and 50, 
the nose portions 75 and 76 on the ?ngers function to 
provide an e?’icient grip on the arrow nock yet they are. 
?exible so as to permit an easy and quick release of the 
arrow. When the user has pulled the arrow 12 back 
to the desired position, he merely presses downwardly 
on the trigger head 48 with his thumb to release the ar 
row. When the trigger'39 is pressed downwardly the 
pressure on the ?ngers 49 and 50 of the drawn string 
11 will pivot the arm 18 and force the release pin 35 
rearwardly into the hole 40 opposite the reduced trig 
ger portion 47. The arm 18 will be pivoted clockwise, 
when viewed as in Fig. 5, and the spring 11 will roll 
sidewardly out of the grooves 61 and 62 in the ?ngers 
thereby sending the arrow on its way. It will be seen 
that the device of the present invention permits the user 
to pull back the arrow string with the full strength of 
is four ?ngers whereby the thumb is still free to op 
erate the trigger 39. After the arrow has been released 
the recoil of the bow string 11 kicks the arm 18 back to 

. the cocked position whereby the device is ready for in 

30 

stant reloading. 
While it will be apparent that the preferred embodi 

ment of the invention herein disclosed is well calculated 
to ful?ll the objects above stated, it will be appreciated 

' that the invention is susceptible to modi?cation, varia 

35 

tion and change without departing from the proper 
scope or fair meaning of the subjoined claims. 
What we claim is: 
1. A device of the character described, comprising: a 

’ grip member having an upper arm and a lower arm ex 

40 

tending horizontally outwardly therefrom; a vertically 
disposed arm pivotally mounted between said upper and 
lower arms; a pair of spaced apart bow string engaging 
?ngers on one side of said vertical arm in the same ver 

' tical plane; said ?ngers being separately rockably mount 

45 

ed on the vertical arm ‘and being operable to frictionally 
grip an arrow therebetween when the ?ngers are en 
gaged by the bow string to draw it taut and cam the 

_ ?ngers against the arrow; and, a trigger operated release 

50 

means releasably engageable with said vertical arm to 
hold the same in bow string con?ning position and op 
erable to release the vertical arm for rocking about its 
pivot to release the bow string and arrow. 

2. The device as described in claim 1, wherein: said 
_‘ ?ngers are provided with a groove along the inner side 

55 

thereof for the reception of the bow string; and, the 
?ngers are each provided with a ?exible pressure reliev 
ring portion on ‘adjacent sides thereof to prevent excess 

_ pressure on the arrow nook and any resultant damage 
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.In use, the device of the present invention is carried . 
in the palm of the user whereby the ?ngers and thumb 
may still be used to remove an arrow from the quiver 
and place it in the how. The device is then placed so 70 

thereto. 
3. The device as described in claim 1, wherein: said 

trigger operated release means includes a release pin re 
leasably engageable with said vertical arm, and‘, a man 
ually operable spring biased trigger adapted to normally 
retain said release pin in engagement with said vertical 
arm. I 
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